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of a long-term deer management prograian over the next three
reduce the deer population in Town and Country over the next

Perspective

In 2008 the City of Town conducted a survey of residents regarding lethal vs non-lethal methods
of deer management with 67% of respondents overall indicating that they preferred non-lethal

methods(i.e. contraceptivedrugs), Sincethat time the City hasfoeusedon sha@shooting
andin
2010 conducted the sterilization

of 30 does in an effort to reduce deer/vehicle

collKsions,

Data produced by the City of Town and Country, indicates that in 2016 theye gere 61

deer/vehiclecollisions, asof July 2017the City is 35% hither than at this smnetime last year.
Residents have expressed concern over the number of deer transecting

area roads and damaging

foliage On their respective propeieS+
But, it iS Ward tWO where the deerpopulation
iS ubiquitous
withlhe deer herd in Queeny Park, where we propose to conduct a deer sterilization initiative.
The ffiplementation
of the Non-Lethal Deer Mmiagement Initjative An Queeny Park would :not

only positively impact Town andCountry,but the surroundingunincor@orated
areasof gaunt
Louis County faced with the migration

of deer from the Park. It is impot

to note that Brin

Shank, Wildlife Biologist with the Missouri Department of Consenation,
indicated at the first
meeting of the Deer Task Force that Saint Louis County was approached to allow lethal methods
of deer management, but was informed that this will not !:ie allowed. The Initiative would be
based on the Clifton Deer model, a three-year project that has achieved positive results in
reducing their deer population. (See binder) Fundirig for the initiative would be a combination
City funds, donors and other outside funding sources secured through grant proposals,

of

A second component of the Non-Lethal Deer Management Initiative would be to reduce deer-cw
collisions by implementing
an awareness campaign based upon the program created by the CNty
of Rochester Hills, Michigan. (See attaclied) The City designates each October as "Deer
Awareness Month."
Volunteers assist the City's Ranger/Naturalist
in approaching horrieowners
with deer complaints.
Trained volunteers provide residents with information,.suggestions,
and
samples of repellants to homeowners having issues with deer. Anofher component of thetr
Awareness Month is improving signage on city and county roads warning motorists
crossing areas with the potential for deer/vehicle collisions,

ofdeer

A third component of the Initiate would be to establish paerships
with areauniversities
their respective Schools of Veterinary Medicine (i.e. University of Missouri - Columbia,

and

University of Illinois - Champaign-Urbana
among others) to establish a graduate-Revel practicum
program. If implemented, the practicurn program wouM identify and secure graduate sti'idents in
Wildlife Biology to provide some oversight of the Non-Le €lial Deer Management Tnitiative,
make programmatic recommendations
to the City and secure valuable research data. Data oould
be beneficial to other municipalities
within Saint Louis County for their respective deer

manalgetnent planning, but also for securingresearchdata and the submissionof grant pmposals
on the national level.
The third year of the Non-Lethal Deer Management Initiative would also seek to ineorporate the
use of PZP - 22 to effectively sterilize some female does within not only Town and Couritg, but
surrounding municipalities
(i.e. Des Peres, Creve Coeur, Ballwiii and Manchester), Again, grant
funding

and sponsorships

would be sought to off-set the projected

cost of $500/deer per captured

deerand $100/deer,those not involving capturing. (SeeattachedPZP Immuno-eontraceptionfor
Deer, Dr. Allen Rutberg, Tufts University)

An option to reduce the per deer cost of

admiriistering the PZP-22 could be working in partnership with area bow-hunting organizations
to train arid certify individuals to administer the PZP- 22 vacctne to does throughout the yem.
A critical component of the Deer Management Program is effective oversight by establishirxg a
Working Group comprised of key stakeholders focused on the successful outcome cif the
:tiative.
The Working Group would be responsible for evaluatjng/identifying
contraetors,
securing bids for implementation,
identifying/evaluating
newteehnologies
regarding deer
management and making recommendations to the Town and Country Board of Aldennen
regarding possible course corrections.
Respedfully

submitted,

Deer Task Force - 2017
Referenced material:
a l: CliftonDeerProposal
Proposal-3-March-20l5.pdf

2. City of RochesterHiil4 Deer Managment Advisory Cottee
2012http:/
752
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Implement

a deer culling

program

with

an outside

wildlife

management

entity to reduce 35o deer (maie and fema)e) fn FYt7, This would include
aliowing for 125 male deer. Subsequent years and numbers will be based
on annual counts. This assumes deercountsfrom 47-6z deer/sq, mile,
*

Considering a recruitment factor of 1.2-1.3 and a to%natura[
mortality

rate based on date from
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St. Louis County

a surgical steriliz ation program for
*
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the current deer population is in the range of 635-84g.
Resulting action will be approximately a 5o%reduction in deer
population across T&C with the goal of achieving a 3o-35 deer/sq.
mile. The 5o%reduction goal is necessary to reach a sustaJnable

north

*

MO Departmea*t

non-lethal

Parks a'nd Queeny

deer :ri

200

FYi7-*r3.

Park, fmple'merit

Also, consider an

approach:

PZP(qs'generation)doesnotcurrentlyhavegeneraluseapprovalinthe

states.PIP is dassified as a restricted use pesticide, therefore, requires
a state registration from the MO r>epartment of agriculture (it currently
has a jederal approval from EPA).This usuallyrequires at least one year.
No application
*

*

has been made to date.

PZP->>offersadditionaladvantagesofmultipleyearefficacy,however,
it has not received EPAfederal approval, which is estimated at 3+ years.
Enlist a subset of the Deer Task Force to partner with the St, Louis
County

Parks Department

to explore

a pilot sterilization

program

utilizrngPZPto

be initiated

in QueenyParksimtlarto

test

programs

/n SC

and NY.
*

investigate possiblegrar>'topportunities to fund lorig term novz-lethal
programs through state and federal agenciesvia subteam. This
subteam

would

also investigate

potential

partnerships

w/th

*

wildlife specialistsas well as other publiclprfvate collaborations,
Seeattachment 1 for further details.
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A male

sterilization

4'The male treatment
an open env/ronment.
fn the landscape.

program

approach

was

considered.

is not a viable solution

Females are sedentary

Males immigrate

because males move too much Jn

and predictable,

but males move broadly

at high rates because they are the sex that disperses

and settles in new areas. lt would be a bottomless

pit that would need to be addressed

every year. 'p
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3. tnstall trail cameras in high density deer areas of T&C to obtain an
enhanced quantitative
evaluation of the total populatiori.
Place the
cameras in areas not currently tracked due to lack of homeowner
participationorareaswith]ackofroadways.

ConsiJerdronesformoce

actual counts,

4. Continue the West County municipality deer management forum

conducted in April 2017 to evaluate cooperat'ive agreements/prog'rarris
and enlist greater
'

effective

cooperation

from

T&C deer management

municipaIities

participation

5. Develop an education
landscape
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Selection
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lorig term efficacy.
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MO DNR State Parks Systeaa. An

on deer resistant
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as trabitat
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6; Information
provided

on the type and application
by the City of T&C to residents,

evaluated

and updated

as new products

of deer repelJents
This information

will be
wili be

are developed,

Plant Skid, Liquid Fence, Bobex, Deer Oj, Hinder
Fencing
WaterSprayers
7. Additional
Roads.
Topping,

wildlife

with motion
warning

detectors

signs on Clayton,

(lScarecrows')

Topping,

Mason, and Ladue

InvestigatetheavaiJabilityof4DeerDeter'forusealongMason,
Clayton

is still uncertain.

Roads. The concept is interesting,
See attached update.

however,

8. RemindT&Cresidentsaboutthecityrestrictionsandpenaltytorfeeding
deer on their property.

availahility
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9.

DEER DETER

JAFA Technologies

have sold roughly

tooo units :n the USA but overio,ooo

sold in Europe. Cost is *i5oea but willing to lowerthe price to the new unit
pricing (45o) about to be introduced to clear inve'ntory.,Spacing 5o yards apaf
pn either side and staggered at 25 yard intervals. Unfts are mounted to a pole
and very rugged/durable-units last decadesbut have had some theft of units
once instalIed.
audible.

Emit a LED light and sound that can be lowered

The unit is activated

by the lights of an oncoming

so barely

car but not very

effective at speed of roughly 65mph. Predominate usage is in suburbari areas.
New units coming out will be lower cost 45o/unit and will be linked in paralle(
aIlowing

the carto

trip multiple

units once activated,

cell link so they can be accessed remotely
This product

should

areas within

T&C.

6

be explored

further

These units also have a

to determine
for effectiveness

if operable.
in high deer collision

